Circle of Support Luncheon
Raises Funds to Change Lives

On April 29, nearly 300 guests gathered to hear from transgender icon Dr. Marci Bowers and to celebrate the public service leadership of Assemblyman Rich Gordon.

Thanks to the generosity of event underwriters and everyone who made a gift to the event, more than $200,000 has been raised for our local mental health programs--setting a record for the FCS Circle of Support Luncheon!

We're delighted to share with you a new video featuring brave young people who have benefited from our LGBTQ Youth Space Program. The video premiered at the event. Please click to watch.
We invite you to . . .

View more event photos:

- Facebook Album
- Google+ Album

Read coverage of the event from Bay Area Reporter.

Share the LGBTQ Youth Space video with friends, family members, and colleagues.

Get in touch. Would you like to learn more about how we work to strengthen families and change lives? We look forward to hearing from you! Send us an email or call 650.326.6576.

We extend a special note of appreciation to lead underwriters DeLeon Realty and John A. & Cynthia Fry Gunn. At the event, Ken DeLeon shared his family's story of the loss of his sister, movingly conveying why the counseling and support services FCS offers mean so much to him.
**Pictured.** Top photo, from left: Featured speaker Dr. Marci Bowers; Guests enjoying the Sharon Heights Golf & Country Club terrace; FCS board member and event co-chair Ian Nasman (left) presents the Circle of Support award to Assemblyman Rich Gordon. Above: Floral centerpieces made by youth at the LGBTQ Youth Space.

---

**You make it possible** for people of all ages who feel alone in the face of their challenges to connect with compassionate counseling and support, becoming empowered to transform their lives. **Thank you.**

Stay in touch! We'd love to hear from you on [Facebook](#), [Twitter](#), [LinkedIn](#), or [Google+](#).